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**About Us**

Since **1976**, **Vaiseshika Electron Devices** has been a dynamic leader in the field of test and measuring instruments having specialization in the field of calibration standards. We offer a wide spectrum of reliable instruments pertaining temperature, pressure, force and resistance calibrations; analytical agri-electronics instruments; PC based data acquisition systems/loggers and optical instruments for material structure analysis. During the last 30 years, we have continuously added new instruments in our range of manufacturing. The state-of-the-art technologies have been incorporated in the production of our instruments. Materials like Manganin, ceramic, gold and platinum have been used to enhance the reliability and accuracy of the instruments and sensors employed therein.

Highly qualified management and staff, world-class calibration reference standards and manufacturing facilities at our works at Ambala Cantt, spanning over an area of 50,000 square feet, back our commitment to industry, research and education. We have established strategic research and development alliances with eminent national research laboratories and universities viz. the Central Scientific Instruments Organization (CSIO) Chandigarh; the National Physical Laboratory (NPL) New Delhi; the Electronics Regional Test Laboratory (ERTL), New Delhi; the Electronics Test and Development Center (ETDC), Mohali; the Electronics Research and Development...

For more information, please visit

https://www.indiamart.com/vaiseshika/aboutus.html
GLASSWARE

Cones, Plain, Double End

Still Head, Recovery, Bend Sloping (Elbow)

Recovery Head, Sloping, Socket

Splash Head, Pear Shape, Vertical
PLASTIC WARE

Centrifuge Tube Conical Bottom

Centrifuge Tube Round Bottom

Oak Ridge Centrifuge Tubes

SV10-SV5
PLASTICWARE

Beakers (Euro Design)

Dropping Bottles (Euro Design)

Reagent Bottles Narrow Mouth)

Reagent Bottles (Wide Mouth)
OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS

Upright Metallurgical Microscope

Upright Metallurgical Microscope

Zoom Stereoscopic Microscopes

Parallel Optics Zoom Stereoscopic Microscopes
GLASSWARE 2

Burette with PTFE Key

Burettes, Automatic Zero

Tubes, Centrifuge, Conical Bottom Plain

Test Tubes, With Rim, Suitable for Heating Applications
ANALYTICAL INSTRUMENTS

Amber Glass Vials

Digital Cereal Grain Analyzer

Digital Oil Spectrophotometer

Portable Digital PH Meter
Porcelain Items

Evaporating Dish, Round Form

Mortar & Pestle, Porcelain U Type, Round Form

Filter Discs
COMBINATION BOARD

Exhibit Panel for Outdoor Use

Ceramic Green Chalk Board

Ceramic Magnetic White Board

Combination Board (Half White & Green)
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Socket Double

Cryo Coders

Wide Mouth Square Bottle

Digital Micro Vickers Hardness Tester
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Test Tubes, With Rim, Not Suitable for Heating Applications
- Digital Pocket PH Meter
- Dual Purpose Board (Half Exhibit-Half White)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Factsheet</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong> : 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong> : Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong> : 26 to 50 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Vaiseshika Electron Devices
Contact Person: VAISESHIKA

Across Tangri River Bridge No38 Industrial Estate Jagadhri Road
Ambala - 133001, Haryana, India

📞 +91-8048758184
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/vaiseshika/